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••ALIAS WELL THAT ENDS 

WELL.*
.----

“Oroada lived and enjoyed a fair share 
afplwperit; before the era of Reciprocity 
'IVeatics, and can do so again !" That is 
the sentiment breathed by every truc- 
■pinted Canadian. It has been daring 
the past few weeks, uttered by statesmen, 
promulgated by the Press, almost univer
sity, declared emphatically in counting 
heats, and chatted about at man^ a farm
er's fireside. Nor is the boast an empty 
owe, for we were never in a more indipen- 
dent position than at the present moment. 
In former yeans we were dependent -upon 
the States for a market for our produce, 
in eoeaeqnenee of the absence of suitable 
meurs cf transit, and we were dependent 
Upon them for many articles of manufac
ture bOfcause capital was scarce and labor 
high* Ahw, wc have a line of railway 
second to none upon this continent, and 
we are able so enlarge our canals so «s to 
permit ocean-going vessels to sail direct 
from the ports of the Upper Lakes. Un
der ordinary circumstances, during the 
peat ten jpara. our wheat and flour ha* 
gone to American ports, there to bo held 
subject to the fluctuations of the European 
markets, and wc have been helping to pay 
dividends

sudden stoppage deranges everything, 
Although no admirers of the manner in 
which our banka have been managed, and 
oonadariog aa we do that that manage
ment baa acted on this oonntry most in
juriously ; our being of this opinion is no 
good reason for our quietly settling down 
under two evils—it is quite bad enough to 
suffer from voor own bank management 
without having superndded thereto, the 
effect of that of the Bank of England in 
its attempts to protect itself, and the 
monied it te -est of the great centre of the 
world. As à remedy for the latter evil 
we propose that our Legislature shall pass 
an act by which our banks shall be author
ized without reducing their rate within 
seven per cent, always to be one per cent, 
in advance of the rate charged by. the 
Bank of England ; the valuation to be iri- 

‘ timated to the public through the Gazrtte 
and the papers of all places where bank 
agencies exist, and this new rate should 
commue a fortnight after advice was 
received from England that the bank ha 1 
reduced its interest below seven per cent. 
Wc would not propose placing the power 
in the hands of our bank management to 
raise or depress interest at pleasure, wc 
do not think their action towaids the 
public of this country deserves that con
fidence—wo fear we should never see 
money much, if any thing, below ten or 
even twelve per cent ; we however believe 
in protecting ourselves, and we think it

condition He did not wish to east re
flections upon former reeves or collectors, 
but the very faet that Morris vas behind 
in her County Tales was a sufficient proof 
that there was something wrong. Now, 
however, things were different — the 
county rate was paid up, the financial 
affairs of the township were in a healthy 
state, and its representatives at the County 
Hoard had the satisfaction of knowing 
that they could stand up boldly for the 
interests of the people represented. In 
affecting such a desirable’‘result as this, it 
was only right that a large share of the 
praise should be attributed to such men 
as the chairman, who had been unceasing 
in .their efforts to promote good municipal 
government. (Applause ) While it had 
been his (Mr. tV’s.) object to look closely 
alter the interests of Morris, ho did not 
believe in the dog-in-the-manger policy s<> 
often and so selfishly exhibted. it,should 
ever be remembered that thcie were litige 
general interests to be considered, and in 
order to secure advantage to separate 
townships, it was absolutely necessary to 
act, at times, in an enlarged spirit for the 
benefit of the County as a whole. (Cheers) 
This, was his object, and he would try to 
carry out the principle while he had a 
scat at the County Board. Having 
again thanked them for the great honor 
done him. Mr. Whitehead resumed" hiswould be found that were this plan adopt- ________ __________ _

cJ we ahnuM rot suffer nearly as much j «vat, a„,id roan,Is rfitppiiiiso. 
as wc do by the Bank ef England in mis-) The chairman then proposed, “Out*

__________________________r_, '"K *,s Interest. It is to le barns In representative, Mr. Dickson." (Cheers.)
Meads to th« shareholders of Ameri-j “,‘"d 'h.al lh,r? ,re n*int?'7. °f '•J*"" ! »lr- Dickson said it gave him great 
, railways and canals: but if the Lv «ling on the marital of England, all nlrasure to do honor to his worthy friend, 

T ' r ., . , ■ which have to be c.ircfully watchcn by Mr. \« hitchcad, who, is a member of the
Japanese policy of our neighbors is to be | the managers ol the Dank, to us the r0- 

out, we shall be forced to use our j suit is very much the same, whatever the
own railways and means of water com-1 ©aum producing it. 
municalion, not to discriminate m favor ! *n °!Tour previous numbers it has been
Of American through traffic, bat to carry 'T '"J”"*,®"*. Î0.1"”,

8 1 J 'the injuiious manner in which our bank-
our own produce to markets ot our own ’ jng m,mutions haie worked the priri 
choice. Wc can now manufacture our | leges conferred upon them, and the effect 
own agricultural implements; engines, Ac. !h<ir unfair m.in.gemcnt. wc can call it 
We can manufacture woollen goods that nothing else, has Inti on this country. It

Vo- VawmV u ni,.a. ’» !18 ,n v*,n that With oncliand wc constructewn the New kork Dives S*™', 00na,8 aml reilr0âdi,fc1uako lIlc .<t. Law.
docs not disdain to purchase by the ton. reucc the cheapest and the most expedi-
we can grow, spin and wear as good flax j tious route to the ocean—if with the other
as need be wished for, wc can grow our • wc charter institutions sucli as our banks ;
own fruit, print our own books, build our, l*ial **’xe tho torpid strike (of the fable,)
own resaels, end, iu a word, wc have all Placcd ie >!■» »>-,s un of the agriculturist 
.. . . - _ . . .. ... : when warmed turns round and stings him.
the element, of national wealth within | Wo are almost tempted to believe Old 
ourselves. Our monetary system will ; Œsop to have been a clairvoyant tfs well 
ooiainly compere favorably with that of,89 an ou,h°r» and that in bis fable above 
the United 8t.Ua. We may not have , refcmi l0. he foreshadowed our banks and
M much of the “ root of all evil,’ but; I^xafortii. 
what we have is good» and to say “ .-is 
good as the bank," with regard to our paprr 
eerreecy,is no mijmomcr. Our taxes are 
comparatively light,as compared with those 
ot our neighbors, notwithstanding a good 
deal of national extravagance into which 
we have been foolishly led, and if we are 
now thrown upon our own resources, it 
•My be the very best thing that could 

We believe in self-made men

ItLYTII.

COMPLIMENTARY DINNER TO C1IABLXS 
WHITEHEAD, EsQ.

According to announcement, a public 
dinner was given by a number of the 
ratepayers of Morris, to Chas Whitehead, 
Esq., who has ably represented ' that 
township as Reeve for several years,, on 

and aelf-made nation). Without some !thc eTcn‘ng of Tuesday the GtU inst. As 
great motive, neither a ringlo individunl j Mr- Whitehead has done and is doing 
■or a community can make the progroaa ,uuoh for l!l>th, *>> the establishment of 

- ' I under the circumstances. Many his “ter"‘ivc tho dinncr *»» K'«r
in that village cf course. It was decided 
by the committee of management that the 
task of supplying thc feast should de
volve upon Mr. Shane, one of .three hotel 
keepers of the place, and as Mt%$hanc 
is a member of the well-known Rattcn-

township council and as reeve had served 
tho Township of Morris so ably and well. 
(Applause.) He [Mr. D.] had always 
fvlt a deep interest in the workings of the 
County Council. ^ He believed there was 
no county >n Upper Canada where so 
much money was raised in taxes, as tho 
able report of the Treasurer had shown, 
but still lie believed there was something 
to show for it. TrueJ McGillirray and 
Biddulph had not taken away as much of 
the dcut as they should have done, and 
Bruce had got off too easy, considering 
the great advantage derived by many of 
the settlers of that county from the rail
way, but still the people of Huron had 
the railway and their gravel roads, which 
enhanced thc price of their wheat at 
least l*2£cts. per bushel, [applause] and 
gave them excellent markets at Goderich, 
Clinton. Seafnrlh: Blvthn An. fPliPMn 1

cheers, and “ He ist right good fellow.’’ 
Mr Sloane Mid, it lising to respond to the 

toast drank with so much heartiness and 
good will, be felt rather ata Iom what to 
say. He believed that the majority ef 
mankind felt a reluctance move orlsee, on 
any remarkable occasion like the present 
to give expression in words to their ideas, 
sentiments or opinions; and although lie 
unquestionably belonged to such a majori
ty, it was incumbent upon him to make 
an effort to acknowledge the honor done 
him that evening. He would therefore 
most sincerely thank themrin reference to 
thc toast proposed and the prepcration.of 
the sumptuous complimentary dinner ip 
his honor. He had said the present was a 
remarkable occasion. They zWcre aware 
that it was nothing remarkable for the 
nobles and great men of other countries, 
and Parliamentary Rcprescntatinos, Mag
istrates, County Clerks, Treasurers, War
dens and other honorable officials in oar 
own land to he honored with such tokens 
of public approbation, either from person
al respect or in appreciation of their pub
lic services, but a public dinner to a 
retiring Township Clerk was'not only 
something remarkable, but, so far as he 
knew, unprecedented. Ho had no doubt 
there tiiight have been many town clerks 
deserving of such. honor'— such as the 
town clerk of Ephesus, almost 1900 years 
ago, who seemed to have been an official 
of great talent and influence. He had 
addressed a multitude of his countrymen 
who were in an excited state, and by his 
sound logic in reference to municipal law, 
caused the assembly to disperse. They 
would perccivo from this that the office 
of town clerk was one of importance in 
former ages, and must still^continue to be 
so, as they are chief instrumentalities in 
the working out of our municipal law*.— 
To show how their labors must increase

Sudden Death.—Mr. John MeCol- 
loeb, a young man well known and highly 
impacted hare, died at Laniera, Michigan, 
vary suddenly, of heart disease on Wed
nesday the 7 th tost Deceased was a 
flue, healthy-looking young man, 27 yearn 
of age, and bade fair for a tong lease of 
life. The body was brought to Goderieh, 
and was followed to the grave by the poor 
fellow’s old oomradea, the Huron Rifles, 
and a large number of friends, on Son- 
day last. Deceased leaves an almost 
broken hearted wife and two children.

The Fenians.

The Washington diode, it seems, has dis 
covered the impropriety Of “ the hostile pro- 
“ parafions of the Feuians within our borders 
“ against the territories of a nation with 
“ which we are nt peace.’;* It does not think 
that the Fenians can injure Britain, but sup
poses that by an invasion ot Canada they may 
possibly embroil the- Government of that 
country and the U.nited States. It says:—

‘•Canada is easy to reach and not hard to 
conquer, temporarily at least ; aud besides, 
there is so much division in the Fenian ranks 
that thé leaders see they must do something 
soon, or the whole conspiracy will drop to 
pieces. Wo had better keep our skirts clear 
ot any infringement of the principles of neu
trality in disputes between a friendly power 
and its subjects, else we shall stand on very 
weak ground in our claims against Great -Bri
tain for like infringements by her people and 
Government during our late civil war. Let 
us stop this Fenian foolishness if wo wish in
demnity for the depredations of the Ala
bama.

The Washington Globe, it is fair to say, is 
an official paper, and for that reason its 
words upon such a subject arc worth quoting. 
If its fears were well grounded, the American 
Government ought to heed its warning.— 
Toronto Globe.

Ail Important Act.

The following is a synopsis of an Act 
passed at thc last session of Parliament, 
entitulcd ‘An Act to impose a tax on 
Dogs, and tp provide for the better pro
tection of sheep in Upper Canada.’ # Thc 
measure is particularly interesting to 
those of oar farmers who keep three or

of his people. In order to maintain hie
ground ae » religions teacher, ho b driven to 
practice aoroe of the arts of the demagogue. 
Thus the Church of Rome has, to Its honor, 
made s practice of denouncing secret socie
ties ; hat the Roman Catholic priest has often 
found it necessary to wink very hard at those 
combinations for agrarian outrage of which 
Ireland has seen so much during the present 
century. It is, perhaps-expecting too much 
of human nature if we hope that a priest will 
be the honest and unsparing denouncer of 
that congregation by whose alms alone he 
exists.
a The Church of Rome has always denoun' 
*ecd secret societies, but it is nevertheless true 
that those secret societies have recived from 
the Irish Roman Catholic clergy feeble cen
sure, and that censure accompained with so 
much sympathy as tended rather to •sense 
the very acts it professed to condemn. Fefii- 
an;sm has made a great change in the position 
of the Roman Catholic clergy with regard to 
the great mass of the people. This move
ment unlike the agrarian outrages with which 
wo are so familiar, has been always unspar
ingly denounced by I be Catholic clergy, aad 
with good reason.for it seems that they them
selves are marked out among the first victims 
of the conspiracy. Every one will form for 
himself his own idea as to how far the Fenian 
conspiracy extends in Ireland, or among the 
Irish residents in England or America, but so 
far as it docs extend it amounts to a complete 
breach between the priest and his flock.— 
Whether successful or not, its effect must be 
to impoverished the priesthood, so powerful 
for *ood or evil over the mind of the Irish

Surely this state of things offers a great op
portunity. We would depreciate strongly any 
attack upon the Irish Church. Hut the oc
casion is peculiarly favorable for making n 
provision at tho expense of the State for the 
Roman Catholic’ priesthood in Ireland. They

. MAItBlED MAX CABBIES OFF A BLOOMING 
MAIDE*—A raiTATE DETECTIVE TSACKS 

THEM TO TORONTO.

(From the Leader.)
An nflkir has jest cams to light in this city, 

which proves that some portions of the hu
man family am just es much inclined to in
dulge in the yomantic ns ever they were;, 
that married men, with several “ little res
ponsibilities’* are still liable to forget their 
“ first love” and be taken c iptive by their 
neighbors’ daughters ; that these daughters 
stilt lend ear to the seductive tales of men 
pledged to be loyal to other*; and that by 
the employment of the telegraphic wire and 
anvsnergeiie detective the love smitten delin- 
qucnÎKcan very generally be trace d to their 
secrer hiding places and made to surrender 
their ill-gotten prises. A few days ago a 
dashing middle aged roan arrived in this cil; 
in company with a blooming ythng damsel, 
who, to the casual observer might pass for 
his daughter, and took rooms at a respect
able second class hotel, preferring doubtless 
to take lodgings there instead of at a first- 
class house the better to be- left to the enjoy
ment of their own society. The gnyJLotbe 
rio entered the names of himiell ana com 
pnnion nni Mr. and Mrs. B—-, of Buffalo. 
Once comfortably ensconced in their hew 
lodgings, they fondly imagined that they were 
secure from the unwelcome intrusion of peer
ing detectives and enraged relatives. Con
soling themselves with this fond idea, the 
twain kept quiet ; but appeared at the public 
table of the hotel and enjoyed their repeats 
like other people. Keen observers, however, 
were not slow in “smelling a mice,” as 
there was a peculiar slyness of movement and 
restlessness of expression which evinced a 
fear of detection, and haturaUy enough only 

. tended to excité the suspicions of those who 
are suffering and likely to suffer, for their ad- WCre already on tho alert for startling dcvel- 
herencc to the cause of pence and order, j opments. Two days passed and still the 
Their influence ought as far as possible be j monotony was unbroken, the twain continu- 
conciliated at this juncture. They would ! jng to “ keep shady,” not even venturing on 
speak with more boldness and authority ! a promenade in search of fresh air. So also 
against Fenianism if they were assured of a ! passed the third and fourth days, with noth-, 
provision not depending upon momentary j [ng unusual occurring to gratify the desires 
popularity. Of all the momy that we spendi 0f those who suspected that there was a screw 
in the year, the half million that we roigtli?^ loose somewhere. The very fact of the pair 
devote tojhis purpose would yield us tho imaging their room, and doubtless each otlier, 
richest and the best return. Peace and con- was sufficient to arouss the suspicions ot the 
cord, obedience to the law are better worth curiously inclined, and much anxiety was con- 
having than 01*013 and armies ; to strengthen ' gequently felt among a small circle ofobser- 
thc empire at its centré is far more important vers as to the denoument. In the meantime, 
than to protect its frontiers. We have tried | however, other agencies were at work with a 
everything that could be thought of with lie- 1 view to finding the whereabouts of the '• coo 
and, except pro. i «ing a suitable inemtenanc#* jng doves,” who, it seems, hailed from the 
for h6> clergy. If we wish them to tell their ! beautiful city of Rocl

•four beat men in Canada feel this to be 
the ease, and are almost happy to know 
that we are now upon the eve of n great 
problem of self-cxLtenoe. Work that 
problem out, well and nobly, wc will, by 
the help of a kind Providence, and if all
pern aa we hope for, we .hall be able m a jbur* fami,7* ifc is almost nccJ,0£3 t0 Si,V 
fewyesr, to excliim, "AW. urdl that th,t «««Jtlung was got up in first rate 
mut/well." In tic meantime, our Amcri-1havc Sccn ma">' dinncrV- 

L eoMio,, to use . homely phrase, will |g°°J-1 bad and ‘"df-rent-but "= must 
" W» « «ir #i . say that wc have seldom witnessed a finerbe “ cutting off their nose to spite their I _ ,m i

foee.” They will want some of our lnm- Yv °f TuCS<lajr eVlD‘n?— j ^ respect were nothing to those of
. i About ‘•«ysr.ti.—-i..——i "

Clinton, Scafortb) Blythe, Ac, [Cheers.] 
After giving a number of facts and figures 
relating to tho municipal government of 
Ilufon, " Mr. Dickson proceeded to state 
his. views briefly with regard to the 
political state of the country. As to 
reciprocity, he admitted that the abroga
tion of the Treaty would, for a time, 
operate against thc settlers of this section, 
but still he would never consent that we 
should concede too much to the Americans. 
[Cheers.] . In his position as thc repre
sentative ot Huron and Bruce, a great 
deal of his time had heén tnkcn„' up in 
in attending to Crown, Land business— 
in endeavoring to defend thc rights of poor 
men and poor widows against the specu
lators. (Cheers.) Ho had been elected 
in 1861 by a largo majority, and. against 
lih.cxprcsscd wishes, by acclamation in 
1863. lie had served them to thc best 
of his ability ; but he wished to say that 
if thc next election was to be carried on 
upon thc old battle ground of Huron and 
Bruce, it was his intention to retire from 
the field. Mr. D. resigned his seat amid 
applause.

“ The Agricultural Interests of Canada 
in general and Morris in particular,” was 
responded to^by Mr. James Craig, and 
Mr. Squire responded enthusiastically to 
*■ The Commercial Interests of Canada.” 
He felt that the interests of Canada in

with thc growth of the municipalities he y10ec 0f oar farmcr:J who keep three or for hfr clergy. If we wish them iq toll their ! beautiful city of Rochester, and not from Buf- 
might mention a few facts in reference to f efw.nt th„:r __ congregations the truth, we muskpl iec them fa|o. The chief of there was a private detec-
ticir good township of Hallctt: In 1842  ̂ ,ha„ fc. . ..iol ! Z ™ '",‘CU "••.‘mck of.h.
tie resident settlers were 18, number of one dollar on every dog.

ir whu. -i,„. ... ... uvcuty -gcnlhmcn, embracing ! Blytli, end staled instances of mcrch inis
-------* ’ ’ 1 many of the most respectable settlers of having mlrvady retired ujon ample for-

In responding to the 11 Bar," Mr. .Sin-
tf tie, pl.ee . high tariff upon such ?, ■ T • . 7 , ° j UDc,moditics. thc American Mor™' »»d v.s.tors from other parts ol,tu , ;

commodities, the American consumers
nut pay 
cf the Western

ivo, iuv jiuuMican consumers . .. . in responumg to thc “ Bar, Mr. ,Sm-
the big end of it. Thc farmers | J P - ’n on c ^ahlon», clair paid a high compliment to the guest
.tern State, will not be easily ! “T3; ”0,1«d I of the evening. Mr. Tom. .Iso resend-

ooorioeed ft.t i, U right tint their pro'-1 fj of D' ed; .... _ „ , , v „
A_y .__. • », ’ « | McKmuon, Dr. Thompson, Dr. McCool 1 he Press, was responded to by Mr.,cTed “ ! j. W. Kerr township clerk of Morris, Co, of the Si^.l. * 3

for the benefit of . few keen Eastern 1manufacturers, snd, in fact, the, begin S. S.neh.r I. h Urns and 4. 1. Cox
already to hint that an exclusive policy is ' £“r= Str°"Sr°f f2albr,h-I U 
not one of tie greatest bleruings in life. ' “i ««‘4 of Clinton, J L. Srp.ire, Jno.
ovwr ... . . I 1 k lchinniitl ti-f'nsiirpr Mnm'ii Mr CrmnWe are wrry that a great enterprising, I ‘rea8“rcr Mort“-.ÎI.r;
intelligent people should .et so unreason-: Î ‘ Kc"-!; Mrr; 0osni"' T. Lardlaw, J. 
•My upon principles far behind tie spirit ' I?nn> Ur‘ Garve^ Shendan, Dr.

Of tie age, but if they can stand it, we 
shall try to.

Tbs Xaeclprocltjr Treaty.

Sloane, W. McJIatite, J. S. McKinnon, 
Wm. Cummings, of Wingham, XV,. Har
ris, Jno. Kay of Ainleyviilc, Jus Irvin, 
Wm. Armstrong, B. Richmond, T. Wal
ker, T. Kelly, Jas Orr, C. McClellan, II.

The following important announcement j Uc|F| Ju0. Sparrow, Geo. Quinn, J. 
was eommnnicated to tho Toronto press I gcott 
on tie night of the 7th inst. :— .

•‘We an authorised to state the Pro-! M" Julm McRac- w:s “««1 ‘S the 
u nfloe delegates havc declined thc pro- ' chair, an J Mr. Scott acted ag vice cliair- 
" position of the coromittece of ways and man. Thc guc^t of tho evening occupied 

mean*. The reciprocity negotiations the scat of honor, of course, at thc cliair- 
" are therefore at au end ! The dele- right

After ample justice had been done the
** gates leave to morrow.'

Aa this » considered authentic, wc 
tblak It may, be considered certain that vicmls, tho cloth was removed, and the
the Reciprocity Treaty will be ffcfinitely chairu“1" «mmenue» tho real business 
abrogated on tlm 17th of neat month. i^tl“;ic\c,ni^ t'X reading a letter from 
We expect fuller particulars in a few
dajM.

OU B BANKS.

No. 4.
Having previously pointed out how tho 

•etiop of tho Bank of England, by raising 
interest, effected ns unfavorably : we re
vert to the subject for tho purpose of 
ebowiag bow it might be poasiblo to limit 
Its notion and confine it simply to thc ef
fect produced by » high rate of interest, 
without the addition of a heavy drain of 
capital.

Aa before observed, onr banks are limit
ed in the amount of interest they can 
charge, if requires no great segacity to 
perceive that if money is worth in En; 
bad tea per cent, it is not coming to 
Caosda to find employment at seven ; 
therefore, as soon as it shall become thc 
Intseast of English capitalists to raise 
their rate to eight or ten per cent, so cer
tain will be the reflux, sod the vaults of 
the Bank of England, no matter from 
what cause drained, whether it be from 
•ver speculation in grain, or in cotton, silk 
•r say o^ber article, will soon feel the 
Interest pressure; and money will as sure- 
If Sew beck to them as the sea returns

i of the tide. Now it almost 
that this state of 

l at l time when 
the outlying parts of the commercial 
wotkl me meet In want of money and I be

i Hon D. McDonald, expressing his regret 
that a business engagement prevented his 
being present. Thc usual, loyal toasts 
having been given and responded to in a 
trulyloyal manner, thc chairman, in a 
highly complimentary speech, which did 
ample justice to Mr. Whitehead, as a 
private man and a municipal officer, pro
posed the toast of the evening, “ our 
guest.” The announcement of the toast 
was received with cheers aud a rattling 
round of applause.

Mu. C. Whitehead, in rising to 
respond, said lie could not sufficiently 
thank those present for tho compliment 
paid him on this occasion. He was great
ly surprised when he heard that it was 
tho intention of his friônds to give him a 
complimentary dinner, as he was not 
aware that he had done anything what
ever to merit such an honor, beyond what 
xvas bis duty as a representative of those 
who* had reposed confidence in him. He 
was yet young iu municipal, matters, and 
Utero were many men there who dcsorvfed 
more than himself such an ovùtion as that. 
But still, as he had endeavored faithfully 
t ) discharge tho duties devolving upon 
him, it was most gratifying to sec such a 
large, respectable and intelligent assem
blage of gentlemen, representing the bouo 
and sinew of Morris, as well as those who 
bad oome from a distance. (Applause.) 
When he entered the Council iu 1864 be 
found thc affairs of the township iu a bad

Dr?. Thompson, McCeol and Sloane 
spoke on behalf of the “ Medical Pro-

Mr. Kerr delivered on eloquent address 
on the subject of Education, but our space 
will not admit of its publication.

Messrs., Toms and D. B. McKinnon 
responded to the' “ Ladies.”

“ Our visitors,” brought out Mr 
Leckie, who made a few very sensible 
remarks.

jVr. Sinclair proposed thc health of the 
chairman and office bearers of Mon is, 
which compliment was duly acknowled; 
ed.

Mr. Whitehead proposed “ Our Host 
and Hostess,” and Mr. Shane expressed 
his thanks tor thc heartiness with which 
it was received.

The assembly broke up in good order 
shortly after midnight, all present being 
satisfied that tho affair had been a decid
ed success.

1IUL1ÆTT.

DINNER TO T. SLOANE, ESQ., LATE T V 
CLERK.

A number of tho ratepayers of the 
Township of Ilu’Ictt, being desirous of 
acknowledging thc sen ices ot an old and 
faithful officer, entertained Thos. Sloane,
Esq., the late township Clerk, at a com
plimentary dinner, given in Kellington’s 
Hotel, Londcsboro’, on Wednesday even
ing the 7th inst. Thc attendance was 
large and respectable, embracing thc 
Hoove, Township Officers, cx-officcrs, 
visitors, from Blytbo, Clinton, Goderich, 
Ac., and many of tho most solid farmers 
of the good, solid township of Hullctt, 
there being about sixty gentlemen present, 
tn all. Thc worthy host must havc ex
pected a good many “ hungry grits,” 
judging from the enormous turkeys,rounds 
of beef, and et ccotcras, ad libitum, aud 
grit or no grit the demolition of good 
things was something to behold. In 
short, the Dinner (or supper) was ex
tremely well got up, served decently, and 
apprêt iated as only farmers can appreciate 
the solid (not tv mention tho liquid) com
forts of life.

Thc chair was ably filled by Humphrey 
Snell, E?q., tlto Reeve of Ilullett, and the 
vice chair by C. Morrow, Esq., ex-reeve.

After thc cloth was removed, thc 
chairman proposed the standard loyal 
toasts, which were responded to with en
thusiasm.

Next came the toast of the evening, 
“Our Guest,” wlqob was greeted with

acres occupied 2761, number of cleared 
acres 234, value of do. $936, total horses 
8, yokes of oxen 8, total cows 24.; total 
resident valuation $4012.14, total res. 
taxes $62.50, collectors roll one page.— 
In 1858, when he came into office, tho resi
dent settlers were 379, total resident valu
ation $297,332, total resident taxes 
$4583, collectors roll 15 pages. In 1865 
there were 564. total res. valuation $656,- 
465, total res. taxes nearly $7900, col
lectors roll 33 pages. Now, he would 
say that, if other townships were at 
Hullctt, gentlemen officiating as clerks 
were not adequately recompensed 
for th ir labors. But, “ a good 
name is better than riches,” and when 
he say himself surrounded that even
ing by a number of the most respect
able gentlemen of tho township, in
cluding officials present and past, and vis 
itors from a distance, he might well feel 
proud of his position. (Applause.) The 
honor thus done him would reflect upon 
those who suggested this token of their 
approbation of his humble services, as 
other officials would feel cheered and en
couraged* when they heard of what had 
been done and would be ready to exclaim 
“ all honor to Hullet, where it appears 
that thc faithful services of even a town
ship clerk have been duly owned, appreci
ated and honored.” [Applause]. If in 
the transaction of the business of the 
township, during his term of office, any of
fence had been given he trusted it would be 
forgiven and forgotten. In conclusion, 
he again thanked the company for their 
patient attention. [Applause.]

“ Our Agricultural Interests" was res
ponded to in one of the best speeches 
upon this subject, that we have heard by 
Mr. Moon. On a future occasion, we 
may fin l room to give it in full.

O. Whitehead, Esq., responded to 
•‘ Thc Municipal Interests of Canada.”— 
II2 said that in tho discharge of his du
ties rs a reeve he lia 1 labored to havc thc 
County rate of Ilullet ra sed to what .he 
considered a proper figure [Laughter.]— 
He denounced the present $20,(ff)0 gravel 
road scheme as a gross humbug. The 
gravel roads should certainly be completed 
to the boundary of Bruce, but it was 
wrong to give reeves of other municipali
ties two or three hundred dollars for their 
vote. If sucli a precedent were estab
lished, it would be very hat'd to tell where 
it would stop, lie also reiterated his 
sentiment of thc nigjit before as to repre
senting the interests of the whole county 
as far as possible.

“ Our Mercantile Interests,” was re 
° * sponded to Mr. McKinnon of Blythe, and 

Mr. Whitehead spoke to “our Manufac
turing interests.”

“ The officers and cx-officcrs cf IIul- 
lett,” was responded to by Messrs. Sucli, 
Morrow, Braithwaite and others.^

The vice chairman proposed “ our 
Educational interests” which was respond
ed to by Dr. Sloane, L. S., and several 
teachers present.

Messrs. Cox and Ilolracs responded to 
the “ Press."’

Mr. Gordon, teacher, delivered a fine 
culogcuni upon thc “ Ladies.”

The Host and Hostess,” was given by 
Mr. Whitehead and properly acknowledg
ed. ^

The evening’s entertainment was diver
sified by toast, song, epigram and pun in 
such quick succession that all were sur
prised when the midnight hour had ar
rived, warning decent folk that it was time 
to depart. Wc question very much if 
such a night of innocent mirth and hearty 
laughter was ever spent in Hullctt.

II.—-Assessors to ascertain the number ot 
dogs and enter the same in a list, with the 
name of the owners, and the amount of tax.

III.—When required to do so, by the as
sessor; the owner must deliver to ihe assess
or a written description of every dog owned ( 
by the party applied to, under a penalty of i E t us give in at once,

fugitives, they being in fact nothing short of 
a married man and an unmarried female, 

Tlic Fenians ! who had fled from their relatives to enjoy
themselves in this Ijmd.of the free and Abe 

BY KORN KoiiB, ji n. - brave.” After sundry wanderings hither and
fit. t i „i, r ,, ... . thither thc detective took up the scent andT,’’hv L I „nl,L‘ ",,.alL”P ! to hi, induite «wfMtion. .uiceeded in “tro*

1 !,e 4on„n, -re here, erne,I to he teeth— | ,h, g„ f,„i,e" pllr, whMe iU,M
on i let any ute-1 tlic marrj... obligation» dÿl not appear toAM ascription wm i-^a iikejlmhlooU be.h,l .hoot “Vie. I. " A. ™ a, their

, , . . .... . , " h I • n n wherkhoat, ha,l been awterlaioed. the -.tern
IV .—Assessors to make out a dubhente of sLtution. Let us temporize. It s all very well kî » brother of the lair ibmwlthe names ot owners and to be patnotiif.and sing patMotie songs. ‘The |  ̂ ^tho dog lists with t

amount of tax. Collectors to be furnished 
wi’-h such lists signed by the Assessors, and 
Collectors are bound to levy the amounts.

Clerk or Treasurer of the Mnnicipality<r
VI. —The money thus collected shall form 

a fund for the paymont of damage dqne to 
sheep by dogs. Thc overplus to form part 
of the assets of the municipality.

VII. —The owner of any dog killing sheep 
to be held liable, even although he has hud 
no notice of theqiropensity ef his dog to kill 
sheep.

Vtll.—The owner of anv sheep or lamb

The ia«

__  .. __  —... „ might have been seen
. , , nî^ , late v «lay afternoon driving rapidly to

rt o house io!l t|ie [;illoa depot enroule for the dominions
am lime uitu leave »-» — ^1 ^ via,

I uffidniit wiih the t faeilf into a bat 
ri, «,1a, the cafe ! hrijade, and 1 put them through thrir dti.l | ™ tTtiZS'L'ZTZlJ. —, daily, armed broom-. V?o fri -MettH ' !'f l",cl* S*ra' fh W Utbanoabo had 

j the botcher, boy „f i,i< .il3 ^r" the eatue of m «"ch pa,n and »x«t,
. when l,e noebed at the door to dLvr the cold to .hilt for b,m ■

V. -Whan the tax .. codec,ed the money Z
D to be baoded -re, by_ the. Collector, to tie • Wcario, of the «re,^ m the fo.hioo- j „ Lh the teuant^e-a-. Tk!

'7 ' " r ' ' iota.inrd than described. Deadly .canot,,hr ilè roür .:ît,àl '* “P : .ere flourished on both .ides, daring .kick
mur bolo-v itatm Hut -fojvïhi^r"^ hlrmi"«|m*kl*n •" gracefully
Iht. that .» .re unprepared to meet the foe b“‘ TÏ h‘r
No, sir; temper pnalu. I, my motto 1 P'U>ou.l, for for,of hcraelf
.nte thi. .ith a terolrcr io each bond a da-. a"'‘ b,r '"'“P*'"0"’ but. ,bl ? ,,be ."a0"* 
»cr and l.o ..onl, on my Uck, a mo,k«l *7 tcr °.,n W;-.ir. the tndmd.

... or ..mo battery underneath the table, and. eert.fieate I ”''b" Î.""ÆToZÎ ï'h^L 
killed by dogs may apply" to Justices ol ; froraj-ur family pbrsiciin to the clleet tint II ,er bf, ' ■* Î,! retreat to
the Peace, Jho to’er.mme »it„e«„, am »3bd. deaf and lame, „„<• that II,,, "a?*efffam I ’ °f
and certify to the damage sustaiced • I been dead lor yean, irhich .ill exempt "a '°Th 'rfrooLrmeet e^tma dP^l 

IX.—Such certificate shall he prima facie , »•>« from tho tirait, if a draft should bee .nte îf^îêite^ïnl S/th^hUherlo o.tiet hotel 
evidence against the owner of the do;, pra, ; nç:cs3.ir>. I have L<>t ;hb house barricaded ;. , • nr,ipr to s-vp -».„ narlics Vouv exno’ vi,led the latter received notice of the iase in front and rear, ami the boy-of-a l-wo,k ' ^ L Jbeen Lnt «nuTe?« ^
before being inquired into by the Justice, el | btok ywd to rie» timely notice :>;klc, Hnd ,or^ reason Slao the aam-.^f

"T-n‘ the injured pen, .0 discorer j
the owner of the dog by which tho damage I No one can approach without being .«uhjoctt d £ . ‘ ^ • •"
iwas June, he must mike aftHivit and leave j to a severe cross-firo. I have formed my <u„ e<f-J
the justices certificate and uflldatit with the I f«»nily into a battalion,
Clerk of tho Council, whw 
before the Municipal Council ai its next 
sitting.

XI—If the Council be sntisfi id that the i when he nocked at itie door to deliver-the
owner of the dogs cannot bu discovered j beef by asking him in a voice of thunder for I 80 ’ . ^ .. ......... .
they shall order tho Treasurer to pay the ! the countersign j and the baW, who came |
damage from the “ dog fand.*’ I with broad, fled in dismay when he found a Old .Spain Rampant on fho

XII.—The injured paity to repay the | musket pointed nt liim"from an upper window ; Chilian (llirstlon.
money back to tho municipality should he i with an ord.-r to stand I auk or we’d lire.— j ——
discover the owner of the dog, and recovers j Catch me napping"? No, indeed ! Sleep is ! Lite advices state that in Spain tho news 
damage from him for the injury done to the not ia my line nor h isii't been for the Iasi ! °f the "capture of the Spn-ish steamer Cova 
sheep. ; week. Tru^, I go to bed at my u-nal ca:!y do^a. by the C'hilians, has caused the mos

Xllf.—Any person nny kill a dog which | hour, hut 1 have scarce y commencei to d >za I violent ferment, 
he sees chasing, worrying, or wounding sheep i before Mis. K. K. wakes mo up with a puntfi { A warlike address hm been voted by the 
u iless the dog be so employed by the per- ; in She rü-s, wii!» the comforting assurance | Cortes. Instructions have been despatched 
mission of the owner of the sheep or b 3 , th.it tiny aro here, and if I d >n’t i"«.k out to the Spanish Admiral to avenze thé nation 
servants. j we’il be all munlered-m our beds. I have to «I honor, and the Madrid papers absolutely

XIV. —On notice being given the owner |-Sct op. half a Uoz-m times a night, *nd march ! foant with rage- On» of tho mildest of 
r possessor of a dog doing danuigc to shi ep. j RÎI over .the house in my night-cap a:id «L ess- ; these journals asserts that Spain outs up with

if notified of the fact, must kill or cause to j mg gown with a blundcilm.ss qt: my shoulder?, visults from nohodr. and is not hound to 
be killed, the do^ within foitjiieiglit Iiouik ! and my teeth playing the devjis tatoo with show consideration for any country in the 
after such notice is given, or forfeit $2.00. the co d, -to s-e that everything is Secure.— j world.

A more viuilcA contemporary demands 
wherever a palace, or house, or hut in- 

' by these parric-dcs moy Imî seen there.
..............^ desprr- ^Must the Spanish shell fall whilst a provincial

dog. j ate,-1 know I shail ; I'd commit suicide if* it ' pap^r gravely w-mis France, England, and
XV. —On complaint to tho Clerk of the ' w.-ren't i.legal. I wish soiuehohy would run ' the L’nited States to stand asid*, Tor wl:o-

municipnlity of any penalty imposed having away with np.'er semi me to tlie penitentiary, | ever romes between Spain and her foes are 
been incurred, thc Cierk shall sue in the ' or transport me for seven years. i Spain's foes.
name of his oilice/or tho penalty, and when nh V1 - L’------- -•—-
recovered plttcc it to the credit
fund.” _ _ ___ ^_____ _ _____ _ ^ i ... ,iio vuvimi vx-

XVI. —Per,CD, having twenty j eoet nhilanthrripic wt of men Vli,e. Ymi j citcmnit ba» been lti!i"ru'rtber"aiSmcn'iyl'bv
m their possession to be iloimcQ -he ownen wouldn l Meal a red Not «ore—O, dear, no. j tho aorcaranee, nT tho Spani.h cost ol 
thereof Mid hel.1 liable j f or the sake of my count.y I'll give up all ,-ro iron rl.d frigate»., «opposed to he the

------------- —— | my world!, powssiona. There'» t-ro a^iirei ram» rercntly lupnlted by “Alabama"
tea- We would direct attention to the 1 ï|"'*cl* l"r,.c ,jn >bo Deluuntrc, » ljird to the Chilian Government.

ticket for the grand ball on Wednesday, a

(t>A cow'mys the Napaaee Standard,
belonging to Mr. John M. Files, one day 
last week presented be owner with a cal' of 
very percular formation. The body itself 
was perfect and well shaped, beltite head 
more resembles that of a human being than 
of a calf. The face was Iht without any ap
pearance of a nose ; the mouth war quit# 
small and provided with well eel teeth. It 
hid only one eye, which was about the sine 
of a hen’s egg, and placed in the centre of 
the forehead. The under jaw was circular 
in form, and extended to within an inch of 
the eye, and the upper lip was ornamented 
with a moustache that nany a youth ambiti
ous of sporting that hiisuto appendage would 
feel proud of.

£jT One of the New Ybrk journals stys— 
“ What ails’our currency 1 we all sap it is 
redundant. It is plain that our present form 
oi money, besides being redundant, is false. 
The Government makes us take » piece of its 
paper for a dollar : tlio real dollar being a 
certain quantity of gold. The real dollar has 
cost a full day’s labour of an able-bodied 
man to dig it out of the earth and,0 bring it 
finally into tne shape of à coin. Yet the 
Government tries to make os believe that its 
little bit tif green paper is a dollar. The 
greenback, in calling itself a dollar, is false. 
Is not tho chief disease of our money He 
falshood 7 It is redundant also ; that » to 
say, there is too much of it Bad money is 
always redundant. If there is any, there la 
too much." • -

shall suc m the ,)r transport me for seven years. ^ Spam a foes.
penalty, and when | Oh, good Mr. Fen,ans, piers» don’t hurt I The Chilian nrctin? lately he’d m Now 
redit of .ho “djg i me—1 always liked ycu, always. I tbmk I York hiis call, d forth livc!y*tears in Spain 

! you r the nicest, honcstest, most patriotic aud | f,.r thc satetv of Cuba, and tho general ex-
-7.X-.0 .1 ; most Iltillneifht-r.,.:,. on* „I* _____ ___ I !__ V . i . . , .... r .. n ..

, . . , ...... i —.......... unit, un ,, ctjiivstiiiv, a
ad. tn another column ot a Parliamentary barrel of Carling's best, aud a bottle of hair 
Agency established in Ottawa. L ite ; ul*» b“l spare my lifu.— [ixrnd'
Messrs Pen nock arc highly recommended, i Free Press.

and will no doubt, endeavor to give satis- r,„, r . ■ ». .r .. * . . ®. Col.iJ. O.llaiioiiyanu Can it «lu.
faction to those wishing.their services.. ------

Roberts, Sweeney, & Co. want Canada, 
thftt is, they want to wound England by at
tacking this Province. On tho other hand 
the other section of tho Fenian Brotherhood 
take another view, and think that the Cana 
dian question is quite different from the Irish 
one. At f» meeting held in New Jersey, on 
Tuesday, Col. O’Maltony was received with 
great enthusiasm, and in tho course of his 
remarks, tho speaher “denounced tho pro- 
position to attack Canada, and sail they 
must grapple with tho British tyrant directly, 
and demand for themselves an inheritance in 
the land of their sirctf. (Applause). But to 
accomplish this they should not be. ome ty 
rants and robbers, by waging war " against a 
friendly people, ns in Canada.” This

The Oil Well.—After much labor 
Mr. Platt has succeeded in getting most 
of the implements out of the Meitlandvillc 
well, and it is probable that operations 
will hi recommenced In a few days.

Produce coming in.—Wc are glad to 
sco that farmers are taking our advice to 
bring in their produce as fast as possible. 
It is-a long time since our streets were so 
crowded with teams, or when agrioultu 
rists have received such excellent prices. 
Thc immense quantity of stuff coming in 
and tho high prices have had a marked 
effect upon trade generally.

GODBBICH TOWNSHIP.

* The frame barn and outbuildings of Mr 
Wm Splan, on the 5th concession, were 
burned to thc ground on Wednesday last, 
7th inst Tho fire is supposed to hare 
been the work oT an incendiary. The 
buildings were insured, we believe. ,

To the Editor ot the livens Signal:

Sib,-—I believe in giving honor to whom 
honour is due. I see by the Guelph Herald 
ot the 6th Feb., that one Kelly, who appears 
to he their chief constable, got great credit 
for arresting that neto^pus robber Grant 
alias Smith : iu factr he styles him Sherman 
No. 2 in flanking operations, and in driving 
the prisoners to Guelph in a cutter. Now 
thc facts arc that John McCosh constablj ot 
Kincardine very cleverly tracked and arrested 
the scamp two days before Kelly left Guelph, 
and after taking tho prisoner before the 
magistrates brought him to Goderich goal, 
So that this Sherman No. 2 stragetio move 
ruent was to have him handed over handcuffed 
and put on the cars.

By giving this a corner in your valuable 
journal you will oblige the constables iu

I remain your ol-’t. servi.
B. TRAINER, 

High Constable H. 4 B.

The Irish Priests and tho 
Fenlnne.

There is one cUss in Ireland that is placed 
in a peculiarly painful Position by this out 
break of Fenianism. It has been the policy 
of the Government of Ireland for the last 
three centuries to leave the Roman Catholic 
priest to exist on the voluntary contributions 
of bis flock. This policy, on tho abstract 
justice of which wo are now going to enter 
has had the effect,probably not foreseen when 
it was commenced, of attaching the priest and 
people mutually to each other by that affec
tion which follows on the conferring of 
mutual benefits. But it has done more. It 
has obliged the priest, if he would secure for 
himself decent subsistance, to conciliate the 
prejudices, to adopt the feelings, and to ac* 
commodate himself to the point ot view of 
his flock.

In order that he may lead them be must 
also follow them. It is impossible for him, 
situated as he is, to assert for himself an ab
solute independence. In matters of faith he 
is, indeed, supreme, but in conduct and policy 
he mitit not violently jar against the wishes

sensible, so fur as Canada is concerned,

Fine Funnv Feniana —The N. Y.
Express states that, last Thtmday even
ing,* delegation of three thous.md fenians, 
from all circles of the Brotherhood in this 
city, proceeded to tho house of Patrick 
O'Rourke, tivimurer of the Senatorial 
branth of the organiz.ition, for tho purpose 
of demending $15,000, which, they allege, 
he has in his possession. O'Rourke be
ing absent from thc house, tho delegation 
departed, j

Ax Oil Fire.—New York, Feb. 10. 
A fire, at No. 307 Pearl et, comsumcd a 
stock of oil. The loss to Cohen k Co. 
was $20,000; to Mrs McDonnell, $ 1,500; 
and to Fox k Tate, $ >,000.

Tlse Obnoxious Cattle Order.

A despatch from Washington says, that 
among the many petitions received by the 
Treasury Department from persons having 
cattle in Canada, asking permission to land 
them, was ode from an Ohio cattle dealer 
who bad sent to Canada twelve buudred head 
ot beef cattle, and 300 sheep to be fattened. 
He asks the Secretary of the Treasury to 
permit the return of his cattle,but on account 
of the existing regulations, his request canbot 
beferapted.

The Madrid- correspondent of the London 
Times says, 'the war is not only with one or 
tw': republics of the Andos ; it is. not merely 
ngiihst a confederacy of nil South and 
Central America: it may soon have to he 
wn red with Spain's own subject* «.f the An
tilles. and with those Yankee sympathizers, 
those loose and disparate adventurers of 
North and South, who< would undertake to 
scale heaven for employment, and who, even 
if they cannot embroil their country in a war 
i?,i support of the Monroe doctrine, will pbee 
men and means enough at the disposal of 
Spain’s enemies to make these more than a 
mntch for her pow«»r. It is possible that 
these two iron clods in Spanish waters may 
he only an earnest of what Young America 
may do in the way of energy, spirit and en
terprise.

The Pcnama correspondence of the Herald 
says the combined Peruvian and Chilian 
fleet is under orders to commence immediate 
hostilities ag.slnst the Spaniards. Callao is

The Monitor Victoria, and rlSn Loa, are 
also in port. Some of their batteries are 
officered by Americans who had experience ip 
the late war.

The Peruvian war steamer was at Panama 
repairing. She will soon leave to join her
consorts.

A correspondent also says that the four 
iron clads that will leave England before the 
declaration of war reaches there, will either 
attack Cuba or cany war to the ports of 
Spain and attempt tho destruction of a naval 
arsenal at Tcrrôl.

General Kilpaterick left Callao tor Val
paraiso in an English mail packet.

The U. S. steamer Watereo remains at 
Callao.

A number of cx-Confedorate officers have 
been engaged for the Chilian navy. Ten.had 
left Panama for Chili in a Chilian war ateam-

The Tribune's Panama correspondent 
says torpedoes and other infernal machines 
for the destruction of the Spanish fleet, nr- 
rived at Callao.
„’rit»«e machiuoa were rarchaeed ia New 
York by an agent of the Chilian government, 
who passed through Pana na on his return a 
fortnight ago.

Catesly Jones, late of the rebel navy/wan 
in Panama on hi* way to Chili, where he was 
to have à naval commission. ».

During Bobbery In SI. Marys.

AMERICAN EXPRESS AGENT STEALS $10,000 
AND ESCAPES WITH BIS BOOTY.

A bold piece of villany transpired on Thara- 
day at Si. Marys, C. W. The American Ka 
press agent, earned J. R. Phelps, absconded 
wjth $10,000 in money, the property ef tho 
Bank of Montreal. On the evening of Wed
nesday, Phelps called -at Mr. J. Adam's 
hotel, and alter chatting for a while qoite 
contentedly, and in no wiy flurried, asked for 
a horse and caller to uke a drive of a few 
miles with bis wife. Pbelpe had lived in tho 
village for three yens, and always bore a 
good name, so the horse and cutler was give» 
him willingly—the best horse .in the stable. 
Ho left St. Mary’s about sovon o’clock in Ihe 
evening, with his wife accompanying him* 
When departing he told the hostler that he 
needn’t look for him for three or four hours. 
Béîore quitting the Express-office, Pbelpe 
wile told the clerk, whose name was Jotus* 
Andrus, that she was going to Toronto with 
her husband, and would return in the morn
ing—so she was evidently acquainted with 
the d nogs of her husband. Since leaving 
the town, nothing has been heard of the par-

Z, and it is supposed they safely reached the 
mericao border with the booty. It ie to be 
hoped the rascal will take, the bone and cut

ter acroM the river with him, for in that case 
he would be given up under the Extradition 
Treaty, but otherwise be may live wit hi» 
sight of Canada and laugh at the officers 
across the border, without fear of being ar
rested. A man came to London to day in 
search of the horse and catter, hot to far has 
heard nothing which would indicate the di
rection the fugitive took. Pbelpe had • 
mother in-law and brother-in law living at 
St. Mary’s, who both disappeared the night 
of the robbery. They took tickets to Michi
gan, where the wife’s relations reside.

The money should havo beer. Handed ever 
to the Bank on Tuesday afternoon. Of 
course the American Express Company are . 
held responsible for the money. Up to this 
time nothing had been brought against il» 
character cf Phelps. Officers are on the 
alert in eveiy direction, bet the chaeeee to 
voor thc escape of the culprit.

J- K. Pbelpe, the absconded agent, in 
about 3J years of age ; 5 feet 10 inches is 
height ; tl.in, dark complexioned features, 
wears very lonç, black hair, and dresses rath
er genteel. The missing animal is a sorel 
mare, strongly built, and worth $100.—Ld»» 
don Advertiser.

A New View of Polygaeife

It is observed says the English Shilling 
Ma;szine, that the principles which lie at 
the root of polygamy is not generally under
stood fimong the Western nations. The 
principle is a very simple one. It prevents 
prostitution and prescribes bastardy. It is 
held by Mahometans at the present day that 
the intention of the Koran in remitting the 
practice ot polygamy was to make impossible 
the injustice of illegiti-nacy. They contend 
that if a man is not satisfied with one ’partn
er of his joy» and sorrows ’ it is better that he 
marry another woman than place her in the 
pusitmn of a nrntrtev, that all his children 
should be upon tho same footing and entitled 
to the same provision, than that one half of 
them should bo outcast*. We certainly do 
not mean to say that the good countereel- 
ances tho evil, ; But still ft is by no means 
clear polygamy in not compatible with ae 
much respect, for women as was felt for them 
by tho heroes of the Iliad. Hector, the 
model husband, was not a Greek. But Aga- 
memon, the King of Men, seems to have 
been perfectly ready to give his wife a goo!

“ ' ** ‘ ” all it *■*excuse for infidelity 
Troy.

1 the time ho was at

Prince Charlie.

The influence of Scotch music is quite as 
powerful as the influence of Scotch whiskey. 
It intoxicate-,“makes delirious. A dear. old 
...<ly whom I love plays Scotch tunes to me 
a* faw in Scotland can play them, and I am 
immcd:atcly pnssesuciLDT a spirit of disloyal- * 
ty toward» tho reigniitg lieuse ot Hanover.
I want-to put my foot on the table, flourish » 
claymore, and shout for Charlie : albeit I 
know in my heart—no, not my heart, my 
head—that Charlie was a poor, weak, washed 
oift, Frcnohified creature, who shivered in his 
kilt, and did not understand a word of Gaelic. 
Yet here nin I indignantly demanding of the 
circumambient air, “ Wha wadna feebt for 
Charlie ?"—“ Wha wadna follow him, king 
o’ the Ilicland hearts, bono'e Prince Char
lie ?” And twenty times a day I am going 
“ Owtr tho water ar.d up the brae, and ower 
the water to Charlie.” Ton-jours Charlie I 
Wonderful is the power of music and song { 
and see what music and soug did for Charlie. 
They made him the idol of a people, their 
darling, the gay chevalier, when ho was in 
reality a very indifferent young man. The 
events of the ‘ Forty-five offer a very remark
able illustration of the force of the saying.
*• Let mo write the songs of my coootiy, and 
I care not who makes the laws.*’ Jacobite 
songs set all the laws at defiance, and very 
nearly set Charlie down in Geordie's Chair. 
How lucky for Charlie and for us that it was 
only “very nearly!” If Charlie lied got 
“ his nin ajain,” wo might not now be think
ing of him as all that was bonnio and brave 
and chivalrous j and we might not now be 
blasting of cur free Institutions and enlight-

nnî inel",i"e«W>t eaed «ime,. "Âajt U, we can afford to took 
Rlatelyeart.teel 3*0 poanflera. - „ y* ,h(oagh , hl„ or.enlim.nt,

— and regard l iai cheaply and pleasantly in the 
abstract. I <kn still read Lord Mahon’s rose 
colored history, and I believe in Charlie ; 
nay, I can hope and wish, against the happily 
accomplished ftet, that bo may win the bat- 
*•- " Modes. It is highly honorable 1»

gs of the Scottish people tbet, 
o are none more loyal to the Houes

tie of Cullodes. 
the feelings
while there are none more loyal t 
of Hanover, they still keep a corner in their 
hearts for the beautiful idea which foend its 
personification is Charles Stuart.—Andrew 
Holliday. :

fc>l>n the 1st inst., an important alter»* 
tion in the mode of rating the postage on let
ters passing between Canada and Great Bri
tain took effect :-.Letters weighing | a» 
ounce and not over 1 os two rates t l oi and 
not over l^os tl*ee rates; U os and not 
over 1 on four rates; 3 oae and not ever 
oxs five rates ; and so on, progressing by the 
naif ounce, instead of the ouaae as hereto
fore. The registratfa fee oa such letters ie 
reduced from 13 ceutl to 8 cents.
t>A wag who 1 * * *

society ft 
trousers, 
bockers** 
owe.

fc> Partington says the only way to 
prevent steamboat expierions, in to WBÉ» 
the engineers bile the water on shore. I» 
her opinion all the bust)it is done by cooking 
the steam on board. '


